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ABSTRACT
It has been reported that equilibrium ionization is
achieved in about 20 microseconds behind oxy-hydrogen and
oxy-acetylene detonation waves (1), and that the electrical
conductivity of the gas behind the detonations is of the
order of 10-) mhos/cm. To obtain magnetohydrodynamic
interaction with reasonable magnetic fieldsconductivities
of the order of 10 mhos/cm are required of combustion gases.
This thesis reports on an investigation of oxy-acetylene
detonations at 1/10 atmosphere initial pressure, which were
seeded with Potassium Acetylide (C2HK) to obtain the high
conductivity mentioned above.
Finely ground Potassium Acetylide was injected into
the initial mixture and the concentration of the resulting
aerosol was determined by a sedimentation technique. The
electrical conductivity was determined by a magnetohydro-
dynamic interaction method developed by Lin et al (4).
The measured conductivities were plotted as a function of the
mole per cent of Potassium added and compared with the re-
sults of thermodynamic equilibrium calculations. Predicted
and measured conductivities have approximately the same
dependence on the concentration of Potassium, which was
varied from 0.1 per cent to 10 per cent. Absolute values
agreed within a factor of two, the agreement improving
with increasspg mole fraction of Potassium; an extrapolated
value of 10-19 sq cm being used for the electron-gas
collision cross section in the calculation of the conduc-
tivity. There is some uncertainty in this value, and a
value twice this gave good agreement between theory and
experiment. The maximum measured conductivity was 2.7 mho/cm
and occurred at about 3 mole per cent Potassium in the
product gases.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The electrical conductivity of combustion gases is
a property which may be of great use in application to
rocket propellant systems. If the conductivity is high
enough, it may be possible either to generate power from
the flow or to accelerate the flow by passing the combustion
gases through a crossed electric and magnetic field. The
pressures, temperatures, flow velocities, etc., encountered
in rocket propellant systems may be obtained in the labora-
tory by means of gaseous detonation waves. It has been
found that thermodynamic equilibrium with respect to ion
formation is achieved in oxy-hydrogen and oxy-acetylene
detonation waves and that ionization is complete in about
10 microseconds for mixtures at one atmosphere initial pres-
sure, (1). The electrical conductivity of the gas behind
these detonations is of the order of 10-3 mhos/cm. The con-
ductivity required to obtain magnetohydrodynamic interaction
with reasonable magnetic fields may be calculated as follows:
Consider a gas of conductivity 6 moving with a velocity
v at right angles to a uniform magnetic field B. A current
J is induced in the gas if a closed path exists for it, and
its magnitude and direction are given by j = d6(v x B). This
causes a body force F = x B =(v x B) x B, in a direction
opposing the flow. If the field is maintained over a length
1, then the pressure difference retarding the flow will be
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F1 = 61(v x B) x B. To obtain an interaction this pres-
sure difference must be of the order of the pressure of the
gas behind the detonation wave. For a detonation at 1/10 atm.
initial pressure this may be assumed to be about 1.5 atm.
Assuming v = 1.5 x 105 cm/sec., 1 = 10 cm, and B = 10,000
gauss, we get = 10 mhos/cm.
Electrical conductivities of the order of 10 mhos/cm
can be obtained behind detonation waves if about 1 per cent
of the gas is ionized. A large fraction of alkali metals
like Cesium or Potassium is ionized at the temperatures
(3500-4000 degrees Kelvin) obtained behind detonation waves.
Hence the introduction of about 1 per cent of such a metal
into the gas would produce the desired effect if the tem-
perature of the gas were not appreciably lowered.
Alkali metals have been introduced in flames by spraying
alkali salt solutions into the reactant gas stream (2). The
solution droplets vaporize in the flame, the salt dissociates,
and then the metal atoms ionize. This method may not be
advantageous with detonations because of the short duration
of time available in an experiment - about 100 microseconds
as compared to 100 milliseconds in a flame experiment. An
alternative method would be to evaporate the alkali metal
into a heated reactant gas. The initial temperatures re-
quired are not high (500-700 degrees Kelvin) but the reactive
nature of the alkali metals introduces numerous practical
difficulties which make this method unsuitable. Yet another
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alternative would be to evaporate a liquid salt of Potassium
or Cesium in a heated reactant gas. A careful review of
the literature, however, failed to reveal a single salt of
the above metals which is liquid at temperatures of up to
700°K., and hence this method was discarded. Finally, it
was decided to introduce the alkali metal in the shape of
a finely ground powder of a salt uniformly dispersed in the
reactant gas.
The choice of a suitable powder involves two main
considerations: 1) It must be easily dispersible in the gas,
i.e., it must be available in finely ground condition, it
must have a low density, it must not be hygroscopic, etc..
2) It must have a simple molecular structure with low dis-
sociation energy.
The compound which best satisfied these requirements
was found to be a rare compound known as the acetylide
(C2HK or C2HCs).
There is an extensive literature on methods of generating
dispersions of fine solid particles or liquid droplets in
fluid media, which are called aerosols (3). Most of the
methods for obtaining aerosols of uniform concentration in-
volve the passage of a steady stream of the fluid into which
is fed at a constant rate the substance to be dispersed.
There is usually a provision to ensure that the powder is
prevented from agglomorating. For obvious reasons it is dif-
ficult to generate uniform aerosols in a stagnant gas such
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as is present in a detonation tube before the detonation
is initiated. An aerosol, the concentration of which at
a given section of the tube varies with time, can be easily
generated. One simple way in which this can be done is by
standing the detonation tube vertically and by injecting
the powder with a small volume of high pressure gas at a
point in the tube above the test section and letting the
powder settle under gravity. Concentration as a function
of time at a given point in the tube can be calculated by
obtaining the weight accumulated at the bottom of the tube
as a function of time. This can be done with a sensitive
balance placed under the tube.
The electrical conductivity of a gas can be easily
measured by measuring with a probe connected to an oscillo-
scope the voltage drop across the ionized gas and comparing
it with the voltage drop across a known resistor. This
method has been successfully used to measure gas conduc-
tivities of the order of 10-3 mhos/cm (1). At higher gas
conductivities, however, it has been found (4) that surface
effects complicate the situation and proper measurement
is no longer possible. A satisfactory method of measuring
high electrical conductivities using a magnetohydrodynamic
interaction technique has been developed by Lin et al. (4).
According to this method a field coil with its axis along
the axis of the detonation tube sets up an
axially symmetric magnetic field with radial components. The
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moving gas interacts with this radial field. As a result,
a circumferential current which closes on itself flows in
the gas. This current induces a magnetic field which links
a 'search coil' placed close to the field coil. The change
of this field with time due to the gas flow causes an induced
voltage in the search coil circuit. This induced voltage is
recorded on the oscilloscope as a function of time and from
this curve the gas conductivity can be calculated with the
help of suitable calibration.
The object of this thesis is to report the results of
an investigation on ionization in seeded detonation waves.
Using a vertical detonation tube aerosols of fine Potassium
Acetylide (C2HK) were generated in 50-50 oxy-acetylene mix-
tures at 1/10 atmosphere initial pressure. The concentration
of the powder at the test section was calculated frommeas-
urements of the accumulated weight at the bottom of the tube
as a function of time. The electrical conductivity of the
gas behind the detonation was measured by Lin's method
mentioned above. The measured values were compared with
theoretical results based on thermodynamic equilibrium cal-
culations.
14.
II. APPARATUS
The description of the apparatus may be conveniently
subdivided into three parts as follows:
1) The detonation tube, gas filling system and ignition
system.
2) The aerosol generator and instrumentation for con-
-0a ~ ~ ~ . ~ I ~ 4 s , .,A*4-,~4 r -*3)U: LI L' .L VLI U Iu ULLLL.UJ ll I.
3) Instrumentation for determining the electrical
conductivity.
1) The detonation tube was made up of a 3 foot long stainless
steel tube, two foot Pyrex double-tough glass pipes 1 1/2"
inside diameter and one 1 foot stainless steel tube thus
.giving a total run of ten feet. The tubes were oined to-
gether with special flanges, with Teflon gaskets and O-rings
providing the sealing. The downstream end of the 1 foot
steel tube was connected to a dump tank and separated from
it by a cellophane diaphragm. The tube was mounted on an
Aluminium channel 6" wide which was stood up vertically and
supported by a steel channel and two steel angles. Gas
manifold and storage systems were made of metal. Commercial
Acetylene and Oxygen were used directly without purification.
Pressures were measured with a simple U tube mercury manometer.
Compositions of the mixtures were determined from partial
pressures. Figure 1 shows schematically the layout of the
tube and connections to the vacuum pump, manometer and filling
_I
I
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system. Detonation waves were generated in the tube by
spark initiation with the help of a Tesla coil.
2) The Aerosol Generator and instrumentation for concentra-
tion determination.
The aerosol was generated by injecting the powder into
the detonation tube with a small volume (3.12 cc) of 50 per
cent oxygen 50 per cent acetylene mixture which was not pre-
mixed. To break up the powder properly, high injection
pressures forcing the powder through passages designed to
give the flow high shear are required. An injection pressure
of 60 psia was used as this was the limit up to which the
acetylene could be compressed to yield a 50-50 mixture with
oxygen. After some experimentation it was decided to use
a 1/4" O.D. soft copper tube fitted with nozzles to introduce
the powder into the tube. Nozzle size was varied to accom-
modate varying amounts of powder used in different experi-
ments; 1/16", 1/8" dia and no nozzle, i.e., 0.186" I.D. of
tube were used. Powder was introduced downward in the tube
at a point 3 feet from the top of the tube and 4 feet above
the search coil as shown in Fig. 1. As the powder settled
under gravity a separation according to size occurred and
gave a powder concentration varying with both time and dis-
tance along the tube.
A sensitive balance designed by J. Tuzson (5) was used
to record the weight of powder settling at the end of the
tube as a function of time. From this curve the concentration
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of the powder at the test section can be computed as a func-
tion of time as shown in Appendix B. Deflections of the
balance were read with a mirror telescope system and were
proportional to the accumulated weight on the pan as deter-
mined by suitable calibration with known weights. With
the telescope and scale about eight feet away from the
mirror a deflection of 1 mm corresponded to a weight of
about 1 mgm on the pan. A typical accumulated weight versus
ff 1wmA ANo ,''4tO 4 C 4n t4 n A e - C 41h..C C ArA+; ~ LIL ALCU-VV ED DLIWLI .1.T11 hL * C* 4I#UA± j QSSIVA WoL1b IV.LCllAL.G-
tion of powder at the test section as a function of time for
different amounts of powder injected. It also shows the average
size of the particles present at the test section as a func-
tion of time. These curves were averages of several runs
at each weight of injected powder. The scatter in the data
was considerable and it is estimated that concentrations
were determined to within a factor of two by the above method.
3) The method used to measure the electrical conductivity
of the gas behind the detonation wave was first developed
by Lin et al. (4). Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of
the apparatus. An axially symmetric radial magnetic field
was provided at a glass section of the detonation tube by a
simple d.c. coil the axis of which coincided with the axis
of the detonation tube. The field coil consisted of 1200
turns of No. 17 (0.04526" dia.) enamelled annealed copper wire
wound on a Bakelite coil-form of such dimensions that the re-
sultant solenoid had a length of 3.8 cm. and a mean diameter
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of 11 cm. The Bakelite coil-form had an inside diameter
of 5.4 cm so that it could be fitted onto the glass section
of the tube allowing about 3 mm clearance between it and
the outside surface of the glass pipe. The resistance of
the coil was measured to be about 7 ohms. Hence a current
of about 10 amperes was provided by six 12 volt automobile
batteries in series, which were sed to energize the coil.
The maximum axial field at this current was computed to be
about 4000 gauss. Design details are given in Appendix A.
A small search coil was placed slightly upstream of the
field coil to pick up the electromagnetic disturbance pro-
duced by the passage of the detonation wave through the mag-
netic field. The search coil was mounted on the coil-form
which carried the field coil and was about 9/16" upstream
to it. It consisted of 50 turns of No. 36 (0.005" dia.)
enamelled annealed copper wire resulting in a single-layered
coil 8 mm long and 5.7 cm diameter. As shown schematically
in Fig. 4 the search coil was actually made up of two 25 turn
coils wound side by side and connected in series. The unction
point of the two coils was grounded and the two ends of the
combined coil were connected to the differential preamplifier
inputs A and B of the Tektronix 55 oscilloscope with a
Type 53/5 4 D plug-in unit. The purpose of this centre-tap
arrangement was to minimize electrostatic pickup discussed
in detail in reference (4). The shunt input resistors (1000
ohms) were chosen to give approximately critical damping of
the search coil circuit. Design details in Appendix A.
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To obtain the search coil voltage as a function of time
when the detonation wave passes through the magnetic field,
a single sweep from the oscilloscope mentioned above was
used. The sweep was triggered by an ionization gage (a
10 mm automobile spark plug) located about a foot upstream
of the field coil to detect the approach of the detonation
wave.
From the voltage time response of the search coil the
gas conductivity can be computed if the gas velocity and
the coil geometry and field current are known. More con-
veniently the search coil may be calibrated by shooting a
metallic slug through the magnetic field. The search coil
response for a Dural slug used in the calibration is shown
in Fig. 5. It is shown in Appendix A that the gas conductivity
is given by
6= 0.602
where u is the gas velocity and is the area under the
search coil response when the seeded detonation passes
through the magnetic field. Detonation wave speeds for the
mixtures used have been measured by Hogan (6), and found to
agree with theoretical calculations. Hence, calculated
gas velocities were used in deducing the conductivity from
the above formula.
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III. THEORETICAL COMPUTATION OF THE ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY
The theoretical computations were carried out in three
t~~~~~~J as v ra - - 4 I 1 1 isle -I bRtep ab ±UllUWb;
I
i 1) The pressure, temperature, velocity and composition
f tha asrMr hahinA th At.nnntnn WAVO nQ nmniltf=l from the
Chapman-Jouget theory of detonation waves (7).
2) Using Saha's equation (8) and the gas properties
computed above, the fraction ionized was calculated.
3) From the fraction ionized the electrical conduc-
tivity of the gas was obtained using suitable electron-
molecule and electron-ion collision cross sections.
1) For a given initial mixture, composition, temperature
and pressure; the pressure, temperature, velocity and compo-
sition of the gas behind the detonation wave can be calcu-
lated from the Chapman-Jouget theory using standard tech-
niques (7). The initial conditions were:
Composition: 50 per cent Acetylene
50 per cent Oxygen
Pressure: 0.1 atmosphereiM ^^  IIFO , eOrm L.lempe rw ure ; '<OIO .
M 11- - Xb-I 's - - _ _ - - J - - - -- - I -__ - .__ - _ _ _ _ - - -
il'e uiiulwlnIg pecies were conslaerea n ne products oi
combustion: CO, O, H, OH, Cg, C02, C2H2, H2, 02, H20. The
solutions to the detonation equations were carried out on
the IBM 704 computer at M.I.T., with the help of a program
loaned by the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory through the
courtesy of Mr. R. E. Duff. In the calculations the equilibrium
I
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sound speed was used. To account for the presence of the
additive an approximation was made and a fictitious inert
gas X was introduced in the program as part of the reactants.
The compound C2 HK was assumed to decompose in the
detonation according to the following reaction:
C2HK = 2 Csolid + Kgas + H + H2 +AQ
The proportion of H2 to H was taken as since this
is approximately their ratio in the combustion gases. The
composition of the fictitious gas X was assumed to be that
given by the right hand side of the equation. AQ was com-
puted from the heat of combustion of C2HK as measured in
the laboratory and had the value -84 KCal per mole C2HK.
Hence to approximate the cooling effect of the powder
the gas X was given a heat of formation of -Q/1.75 or
47 KCal/mole. At mole fractions of Potassium below about
102 the carbon is present predominantly in the vapor phase
and not as a solid as assumed above, but for these low mole
fractions the effect of the additive in determining the gas
temperature is small, hence the above assumption was still
used for these cases. The initial pressure used in the
program was such that the computed density involving the
gas X was equal to the actual density including the solid
additive C2HK. Figure 7 tabulates the amount of Potassium
Acetylide required in the reactants, the mole fraction of
21.
the gas X required in the reactants and the initial pressure
of the reactants as a function of the mole fraction of
Potassium in the gas behind the detonation. It also gives
the properties such as molecular weight, specific heat at
constant pressure and heat of formation of the gas X. Details
of calculation are presented in Appendix C.
Figure 8 tabulates as a function of the mole fraction of
Potassium in the gas, the gas properties behind the detonation
as calculated according to the above method. The method of
calculation of the conductivity is presented in the next two
sections.
2) The equilibrium constant S for the ionization of K accord-
ing to the equation:
XK K+ + e
is given by Saha's equation as follows (8):
IQa, = -(5040)(I)/T + 2.5 log1 T - 6.49
where I is the ionization potential of Potassium (4.318) in
eV and T is the gas temperature in degrees Kelvin.
By definition
- = (P(Pe)(PK+)/PK
where Pe' P + and PK are the partial pressures of the electrons,
the ions and K respectively, in atmospheres. Now if
initial number of moles of K
total number of moles of gas
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PX+ + PK = (x)(p) where p is the total pressure of the
gas in atmospheres. Assuming pe = P+ for electrical neu-
trality we have
2
t. -. , PP
C = ()-/pK =e )
L ~~~~~~~(px -
or
Pe =
2
The fraction ionized 'a' is given by
a = Pe/p
3) The method of computing the conductivity from the frac-
tion ionized and collision cross sections given here follows
the presentation in reference 4. Theories for the electrical
conductivity of gases have been developed for two extreme
cases, viz. (a) the case of a slightly ionized gas where
the close encounters between the electrons and the neutral
atoms and molecules dominate the electron mobility and
(b) the case of a completely ionized gas where the distant
encounters between the ions is the controlling phenomenon.
For a slightly ionized gas the electrical conductivity
in mhos/cm is given by (9):
(0.532) (a) (e) 2
(9)(10) e ) (k)(T) jQJ
where
1
i
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= fraction ionized
e charge of electron
me = mass of an electron
k = Boltzmann's constant
T = temperature of gas in degrees Kelvin
xj = nj/n = mole fraction of the neutral species 
Q= collision cross section between electrons and
neutral species 
For a completely singly ionized gas the electrical con-
ductivity is given by (10):
(0.591) (kT)3/ ro0
(9) (10)11(ln h/bo)j e)(e)2 CM
where
h = (kr/8wne2) 1/2
is the Debye distance, and
bo = (e)2/3kT
is the impact parameter at which a positive ion deflects a
mean energy electron 90 degrees.
If we consider the diffusion of electrons through the
positive ions as a free path process then by comparing the
two above formulae we find that an effective cross section for
electrons and positive ions is:
Qi = 8.l(b) 2 (ln h/b).
Hence for intermediate degrees of ionization not covered by
either of the above formulae and within the range of our
experiments, we make the approximation that
(0.532)(a)(e)2 mho
(9)(10) (mekT) //2 ( jx + a i)
assuming
number of positive ions per cc -= number of electrons per cc.
This method of computing the electrical conductivity for
intermediate degrees of ionization has received some experi-
mental support (4)(11). Substituting numerical values for
me, e, k, etc., we finally obtain
6'= .84 x lo0-10 mho 
'T ( 5 xQ + aQi) cm
J
The main constituents of the products of combustion
behind the detonations under consideration were CO, H and H2
all of which have collision cross sections with electrons of
about 10-15 sq cm at electron temperatures of 3500 degrees
Kelvin (12). Alkali metal atoms, however, have large cross
sections - about 40(10)- 15 sq cm for Potassium - at these
temperatures (13), and when the fraction of additive is sig-
nificant, say higher than 1 per cent, it contributes signifi-
cantly to the summationZx %. Hence xQ will consist
JQ3J' j a..
of 2 terms g Qg and XKQK where xK is the mole fraction of
neutral potassium atoms and xg is the mole fraction of the
rest of the gas. Figure 9 tabulates the values of the fraction
ionized (a), the electron-ion collision cross section (Qi),
I
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the product aQi, the terms x ggand I and the electrical
conductivity, for different mole fractions of Potassium in
the gas.
With the above values for the collision cross sections
the theoretical conductivity of the gas behind the detona-
tion wave under equilibrium conditions was calculated
according to the above equation and plotted in Fig. O as
a function of the mole fraction of the additive Potassium.
Similar calculations were also carried out for the
additive Cesium, using the same data as in the case of
Potassium with the exception of the lower ionization poten-
tial of Cesium (3.87 eV as compared to 4.318 eV). Figure 4
shows the plot for Cesium and Potassium for purposes of
comparison.
For mole fractions of Potassium varying from 10-3 to
10-1, calculations were also carried out to study the effect
of gas pressure and temperature on the conductivity of the
gas. The gas composition was assumed to be that behind a
50-50 oxy-acetylene detonation at 1/10 atmosphere initial
pressure. Figure 12 shows a plot of the conductivity versus
mole fraction of K for 3 different ressures 1/10, 1, and
10 atmospheres; and 2 different temperatures 4000. and .
'-6,000 degrees Kelvin.
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The method by which the density of Potassium Acetylide
was obtained as a function of time is explained in Appendix
B.
Figure 3 shows a plot of the density of Potassium
Acetylide at the test section as a function of time elapsed
after injection, for various amounts of injected powder (40,
100, 200 and 300 mgm). The computed average particle size
at the test section as a function of time is also shown in
the same figure.
Conductivities were measured behind detonations initiated
at different times after injection of powder. Figure 13
tabulates the measured values of conductivity for various
amounts of injected powder as a function of time elapsed
after injection. From figures 3 and 13 a cross plot of
the conductivity as a function of the powder concentration
(or mole fraction of Potassium) was obtained. Figure 10
shows these experimental points.
Figure 6 shows typical oscillograms obtained with the
apparatus when seeded detonation waves passed through the
magnetic field. Most oscillograms showed two peaks as in
Fig. 6(b) rather than the single peak observed in Fig. 6(a).
The final conductivity was therefore achieved in two steps
in most of the experiments and it is this final conductivity
which was used for comparison with theoretical results. The
oscillograms also showed that the conductivity behind the
27.
detonation front is approximately constant for a period
of at least 100 microseconds.
Figure 10 also shows the theoretical values of con-
ductivity as a function of the mole fraction of Potassium
in the product gases, which was varied from 10- 3 to 10 1.
There is a maximum in the curve which occurs at about 3 per
cent Potassium. A lesser amount of Potassium produces fewer
ions and hence lower conductivity. For larger amounts of
Potassium the conductivity is lower for two reasons: first,
the temperature of the detonation is lowered, and second,
the relative values of xK and a change in such a way that
there is an increase in the effective cross section. Fig-
ure 9 tabulates the contribution of the different species
to the conductivity as a function of the mole fraction of
Potassium.
A comparison between experimental and theoretical values
of conductivity (Fig. 10) shows that they have approximately
the same dependence on the mole fraction of Potassium.
Absolute values agreed within a factor of two, the agree-
ment improving with increasing mole fraction of Potassium.
The maximum observed value of the conductivity was 2.7
mhos/cm. Two constant temperature lines corresponding to
5500 and 4000 degrees Kelvin were drawn in Fig. 10, to
demonstrate the drop in gas temperature at high mole frac-
tions of Potassium. At low concentrations where the effect
of the additive in lowering the gas temperature is not
important, it can be seen that the experimental points more
or less follow a constant temperature line.
The discrepancy between theory and experiment at the
lower mole fractions may be due to the fact that at low
concentrations the additive particles are relatively far
from each other and the electron clouds emanating from
them do not get enough time to overlap during the time of
the experiment, thus resulting in measured conductivities
lower than theoretical. To get an idea of the diffusion
times involved as a function of the mole fraction of Potas-
sium, an approximate calculation was made assuming an aver-
age particle size of 10 microns. Figure 11 shows the results
of this calculation as a log-log plot. Details of the calcu-
lation are given in Appendix D. The diffusion time falls
from about 80 microseconds at 0.1 per cent K to 17 micro-
seconds at 1 per cent K to 3.5 microseconds at 10 per cent K.
Since the duration of the experiment is about 100 micro-
seconds there would be a gradual rise in conductivity behind
the detonation front at the low concentrations, if the above
effect were important. Since there was no such rise, this
effect is probably negligible.
There is some uncertainty in the values of the collision
cross sections used. At the temperatures under consideration
(5500-40000K) measured values of cross sections are available
only for electron-H2 collisions. For the other species of
interest, H, CO and K, the cross sections had to be obtained
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by extrapolation of data reported for higher temperatures,
which is a hazardous procedure at best, especially for CO
and K which have sharp peaks near the temperatures of inter-
est. It can be seen from Figure 9 that at low Potassium
concentrations the electron-gas collision cross section Qg
controls the conductivity while at high Potassium concen-
trations the electron-Potassium atom collision cross section
QK controls the conductivity. From the experimental data
it would seem that the value of QK is about right but that
a higher value of Qg would give better agreement between
theory and experiment. Therefore, Figure 14 was plotted
using an electron-gas cross section of 2 x 10-15 sq cm or
twice the value used in plotting Figure 10, and this gave
excellent agreement between theory and experiment.
On Figure 14 is also shown a theoretical curve for
the additive Cesium, using exactly the same collision cross
sections and other data as used for the Potassium calculations
except for the ionization potential, which is 3.87 eV for
Cesium as opposed to 4.318 eV for Potassium. The conduc-
tivities obtainable with Cesium are about a factor of two
higher with a peak of 5 mhos/cm.
The search coil responses obtained in most experiments
show two peaks, similar in shape, the second peak being on
the average about 25 per cent of the first peak and trailing
it by 7 to 23 cm. The first peak corresponds to the passage
of the detonation front; the second peak is probably due to
h'
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a compression wave following the detonation front. The
existence of such waves has been reported by Cher and
Kistiakowski (17). Their presence has also been inferred
from heat transfer measurements made simultaneously with
the conductivity measurements reported here (6). The
nature of the lagging chemical reaction responsible for
the presence of the second wave is unknown. Cher and Kistia-
kowski speculated that the reaction probably involves carbon
monoxide or carbon since these double waves were observed
only in hydrocarbon-oxygen detonations and not in oxy-
hydrogen detonations. The data obtained by us shows that
the presence of double waves was observed when Potassium
Acetylide (C2HK) was used as seeding material and the dis-
tance between the two waves increased as the amount of addi-
tive increased. Since C2HK is likely to yield carbon on
decomposition it seems quite probable that the lagging chemi-
cal reaction responsible for the double waves involves
carbon. Figure 13 lists the final conductivities obtaining
behind the detonations as measured, together with the rise
in conductivity in the second wave. Estimates of the
temperature rise in the second wave obtained from the con-
ductivity data are also tabulated.
To summarize:
1) Aerosols were generated in equimolal oxy-acetylene
mixtures at 1/10 atmosphere initial pressure, with a finely
ground Potassium compound called Potassium Acetylide. The
I
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density of the resulting aerosol was computed from a meas-
urement of accumulated weight at the bottom of the detona-
tion tube as a function of time. The error in these meas-
urements was probably not more than 100 per cent.
2) Detonations were initiated in the aerosol and the
electrical conductivity behind the detonation front was
measured by a magnetohydrodynamic interaction technique.
This required the measurement of an area on an oscillogram
and a knowledge of the gas velocity. The error in the area
measurement is less than 10 per cent. Detonation wave
speeds were measured to within 5 per cent accuracy and
agreed well with calculated velocities. Hence calculated
gas speeds were used in the data reduction and the error in
this probably does not exceed 10 per cent.
3) The theoretical calculation of the conductivity in-
volves the assumption of thermodynamic equilibrium with re-
spect to ion formation in the gas, a knowledge of the gas
temperature and pressure and the electron-gas, electron-
Potassium atom and effective electron-ion collision cross
sections. The equilibrium assumption is in some doubt be-
cause of the presence of double waves, but the maximum error
from this source probably does not exceed about 30 per cent
which represents the conductivity rise in the second wave
in the worst case. The computed gas pressure cannot be very
far wrong because the speeds checked well with measurements
and the initial density was correctly simulated to allow for
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the presence of the solid additive. The gas temperature
is dependent mainly on the enthalpy change in the chemical
reaction and since this was properly simulated errors of
more than 5 per cent are highly unlikely. This means that
the largest source of error is probably in the collision
cross sections used. The electron-ion collision cross
section is not a dominant term in the conductivity equation
at any mole fraction of Potassium investigated, so that
the electron gas and electron-Potassium atom collision
cross sections are probably the ones in error. Since the
former is dominant at low mole fractions where the dis-
crepancy between theory and experiment is large, and since
at the temperatures in question its value is not known
either from scattering theory or from experimental meas-
urements it must be concluded that the electron gas col-
lision cross section is more like 2 x 10-15 sq cm than
1 x 10-15 sq cm.
APPENDIX A
MEASUREMENT OF THE ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY
BY THE MAGNETIC METHOD
1. Field coil design
2. Search coil design
5. Calibration of search coil response
1. Field coil design
The maximum field produced by the field coil must
be appreciably lower than that at which the cyclotron frequency
of the electrons in the gas is of the same order as the col-
lision frequency of the electrons with atoms and molecules,
so that the electrons are not confined by the magnetic field.
The collision frequency is given by
= v//
where
v = mean velocity of electrons
= mean free path of electrons
But
v = (8kT/rm) 1/ 2 and = l/nQ = kT/pQ
where
k = Boltzmann's constant
T = gas temperature in °K
m = electron mass
n = number density of atoms and molecules
Q = collision cross section
p = gas pressure
2
Therefore
collision frequency = (8kT/m) 1/2 nQ
= (8/TmkT)1/2 pQ
Putting in the values of k, m and and taking p=4 atm,
T = 55000°K, Q = 10-15 sq cm, we get the collision frequency
as 3 x 10ll sec-l
The cyclotron frequency is given by
A' = eB/m
where
e = charge of electron
B = magnetic field strength
Putting in the values of e and m and taking care of units
we get
) '= 1.76 x 107 B see - 1 where B is in gauss.
Equating the two frequencies we have the limiting value of
B as 20,000 gauss approximately.
Hence it was decided to design the field coil for
about 4000 gauss maximum field strength.
B = 4000 gauss = 0.4 weber/sq meter
H = B/ = 0.4/4T(10)- 7 = .2 x 105 amp/meter
Now
H = NI
where
H = magnetic field intensity
N = number of turns per meter
I = current in amps
Cry
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Hence assuming a current of 10 amps we have
N = H/I = 3.2(10)5/10 = 32,000 turns per meter
or 20 turns per cm
Assuming length of coil = i.d. of detonation tube = 3.86 cm
we get total number of turns = 20 x .86 = 12)5 turns.
The coil resistance must be less than say 10 ohms so that
the power supply needed to supply the field current will
not be too large. Choosing No. 17 enamelled copper wire
of diameter 0.04526 inches we can calculate the coil dimen-
sions and its resistance.
I.D. of coil = 5.7 cm
O.D. of coil = 5.7 + 2(320 x 0.045262 x 2.542) = 14.0 cm approx.
Allowing 1.0 cm for insulation we get O.D. of coil = 15 cm
Mean dia of coil = (5.7 + 15.0)/2 = 10.35 cm
Length of wire 1 = (10.35)(1235) = 40400 cm = 404 meters
Resistance of coil = p(l/wr2) = 1.7 x 108 x 404/00.1609 X
x 0.02542 = 6.62 ohms
Now the actual maximum field H can be computed from the
formula
H = G(WA/pa l)
where
a + (2 a2)1/2 )
1 + (+2 1)1/2
2a1 = internal radius of coil
2a2 = external radius of coil
2b = length of coil
G 5 21r-
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a= a2/al
= b/a 1
W = power dissipated in the coil
p = specific resistivity of copper
= ratio of volume of copper to total volume of coil
Substituting the values involved we get the field as approxi-
mately 4000 gauss.
2. Search coil design
The response of the search coil is proportional to the
number of turns in the coil but so is the risetime, so that
a compromise is involved. The risetime is given by (LC)1/2
where L is the inductance of the coil and C is the input
capacitance of the oscilloscope. Assuming the coil risetime
to be of the same order as the oscilloscope risetime of
10-7 seconds and substituting the capacitance (= 47 LAjF) we
get the inductance of the coil to be 260 micro-Henries approx.
Following Lin a single layer coil made up of 50 turns of
No. 36 (0.005" dia) enamelled copper wire was used. The
inductance of this coilworks out to (15):
L = 0.001 F x d x N"
where
L = inductance in micro Henries
d = coil diameter
b = coil width
N = total number of turns
F = a constant depending only on the width/diameter
ratio and tabulated
'1
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Putting N = 50, d = 5.7 cm and F = 18 for b/d = 0.8/5.72 =
0.14, we get L = 258 micro Henries. Hence this coil is
satisfactory. To minimize electrostatic pickup as discussed
in detail in reference a centre-tap arrangement was used
as shown in Fig. 4 . The coil was actually made up of two
25 turn coils wound side by side and connected in series
with their unction point grounded. The two ends of the
coil were connected to the A and B inputs of the Tektronix
High Gain Differential Preamplifier Type 53/54D which was
used with the Tektronix oscilloscope type 55. The shunt
iiput resistors were chosen to give approximately critical
damping of the search coil circuit. Thus the resistance
R = 2(L/C)1/2 = 1000 ohms approx.
3. Calibration of search coil response
The ratio between the maximum electrical conductivity
attained by the gas () behind the detonation wave and the
conductivity of the metallic slug used (6s) to calibrate it
is given by
uUs 
where
$s,s = area under the voltage time response of the
search coil for the calibration and the
detonation, respectively
Us,u = velocity of calibrating slug and particle
velocity of gases behind detonation wave,
respectively
The metallic slug used to calibrate the search coil was an
2
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aluminium alloy rod 6 inches long and 1 1/2 inches diameter.
It was machined from No. 202 T4 Dural bar stock so that it
fitted with a small clearance in the glass pipe used as
the detonation tube. The electrical conductivity of this
material is listed in the ASME Handbook (14) as 1.77 x 105
mhos/cm at room temperature. The slug was catapulted through
the magnetic field with the glass pipe as guide either
with the use of a stretched rubber band or by compressed
air such that it swept through the magnetic field at approxi-
mately constant velocity. The velocity was measured by
dividing the length of the slug by the time elapsed between
the occurrence of the front and rear pulse in the oscil-
logram. Figure 5 shows a typical search coil response ob-
tained by the above method.
Substituting the values for the.slug speed, area under
the voltage time curve for the slug and the conductivity of
Dural, we get
6 = 0.602
u
from which the gas conductivity can be calculated from a
knowledge of the velocity u of the gas behind the detonation
wave, and the area under the search coil response when
the seeded detonation passes through the magnetic field.
I
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APPENDIX B
CALCULATION OF POWDER CONCENTRATION AT THE TEST
SECTION AS A FUNCTION OF TIME
The powder concentration at the test section as a
function of time can be directly obtained from the accumu-
lated weight-time curve as follows: Assuming that the
only force resisting the fall of a particle under the force
of gravity is frictional force due to the viscosity of the
gas, we obtain by the use of Stoke's law (16) the terminal
velocity of the falling particle as
v Pgd2
where
g = acceleration due to gravity
p = density of particle material
d = particle diameter
A = viscosity of gas
wherein the density of the gas has been neglected in com-
parison with the density of the falling particles of Potas-
sium Acetylide. Substituting for the acceleration due to
gravity, the viscosity of the gas at room temperature and
the density of Potassium Acetylide (measured in our labora-
tory to be 1.2 gm/cc) we get after taking care of the units
v = 0.0071 d2 feet/minute (1)
where d is in microns (1 micron = 10 -4 cm). Denoting by
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L the distance between the point of injection and the pan
of the balance we get
t = L/v
where t is the time after injection in minutes. Substi-
tuting for v we get
t = 140 L/d2 (2)
Since L is known (7 feet), one can convert the accumulated
weight vs. time curve obtained experimentally into an accumu-
lated weight vs. particle diameter curve by using (2).
An average value for the concentration at the test
section will be calculated by dividing the weight of powder
present at time t in a foot length of the pipe behind the
test section by the volume of the gas contained in that
length.
If the distance between the point of injection and the
search coil be denoted by x, then the diameter of the largest
particles which have ust arrived at the test section at
time t is given by
2 _ (140)
=t~s t
and the diameter of the largest particles which are one foot
behind the above is given by
2 =_ (x-)d2 - (14o)
Ac t
x was measured to be 3.5 feet. The weight of powder present
in the foot length can, therefore, be directly obtained from
the curve of accumulated weight versus particle diameter,
by taking the difference in the weights w and w2 corre-
sponding to the diameters d and d2, respectively. Denoting
this difference byAw, the concentration in mgms/liter is
given by Aw/0.48 or 2.87 Aw; 0..348 liters being the volume
of one foot length of 1 1/2" i.d. pipe.
APPENDIX C
APPROXIMATE METHOD FOR ACCOUNTING FOR THE PRESENCE
OF SOLID ADDITIVE IN THE REACTANTS
1. Let
_ number of moles of Potassium
number of moles of gas in the reactants
Density of reactants at 0.1 atmosphere pressure = 1/2.24(10)5moles/cc
Molecular weight of Potassium Acetylide (C2HK) = (2)(12)+1+59=64
Atomic weight of Potassium = 39
If m gm of C2HK are in a volume V cc of reactants then there
are (39/'64)(m/V) gm K per cc of reactants. Hence there are
(39/64)(m/V)(1/39) moles of K per cc of reactants or
Density of Potassium = (1/64)(m/V) moles/cc of reactants
Therefore,
x = (1/64)(m/V)(2.24) (10)5
or
r/V = 2.86 (10) -4(x) gm/cc
= 286 (x) mgm/liter
2. Let us assume that behind the detonation the C2HK dis-
sociates as follows:
(C2HK) =2C + Kg + H + H +Q solid
s s 9 2 4 2 s : solid
so that the composition of the fictitious gas X is given by
the right hand side of the above equation and its heat of
formation by the quantity -Q/1.75 KCal/mole. The heat of
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combustion of C2HK has been measured in our laboratory
(measurements were made by Mr. Lucien Donadieu, who also
prepared the C2HK powder and studied some of its other prop-
erties) to be 277 KCal/mole for the following reaction:
(c2HK) + 5/2 02 = 2C) + 3/2 2 + 1H
from which the heat of formation of C2HK is calculated to
be -37 KCal/mole. Using heats of vaporization of C and Ks
and the heat of dissociation of H2 as given in reference 7,
page 742, we obtain the value of A = -84 KCal/mole.
Hence heat of formation of X = 47 KCal/mole.
Molecular weight of X = (2)(12)+39 ()(1)+(v)(2) /1.75 56.6
Specific Heat of X at constant pressure = (1.5)(2.5)+(v)(3.5)/1.75
= 2.64R Cal/mole
3. Let
XI number of moles of Potassium
number of moles of product gases
and
nK = number of moles Potassium
Now from calculations on unseeded detonations we know that
number of moles of product gases 1.7 - 1
number of moles of reactant gases 0.575
Hence
nK nK
x = 0.575 + n and x -
Eliminating nK, we get
I
x 1.74 x'
1 X =1 - X
so that
1.74 x'x = 1 + 0.74 x'
Now one mole of K corresponds to one mole of C2HK which
corresponds to 1.75 moles of gas X. Hence the mole fraction
of gas X required in the reactants (xx) to simulate the
mole fraction x' of K in the products is given by xX = 1.74 x
or
xX (1 74) 2 x'= (1'7k) 1 + 0.74 x'
3.02 x'
1 + 0.74 x'
4. The initial pressure was calculated on the assumption that
the initial density involving the gas X was equal to the actual
initial density involving the solid additive C2HK.
Now the actual initial density is given by
I1 = Mp 1 + 2.86 (10) x
where
M1 = Molecular weight of the 50-50 oxy-acetylene mixture
= 29
Pi = actual initial pressure
= 0.1 atm
R = Gas constant
= 1.986 cal
gm-mole- K
T1 = initial temperature
- 298.16°K
x = mole fraction of Potassium in the reactants
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The simulated density is given by
Pi i Mixi
Pl
RT1
where
p = the pressure to be used to account for the
density change due to the additive
x i = mole fractions of C2H202 and X
Mi = molecular weights of C2H2, 02 and X
Hence
Mxii M 1 Ppi i i = + 2.86 (10)-4 X
RT1 RT1
or
P Mx kRT1 + 2.86 (10) x)
Thus for a given x' the quantities xX and p{ can be com-
puted. Figure 7 tabulates x, m/V, xX and p as a function
of x'.
5. In the reaction
C2 K = 2C+Kg +g  H + 1 H
the phase in which the carbon is present (whether solid or
vapor) is dependent on the vapor pressure of the solid
carbon (i.e., the gas temperature), the gas pressure, and
the amount of carbon present in the system. At mole fractions
of Potassium above about 10-2 the carbon would be present
predominantly in the solid phase. At mole fractions of
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Potassium lower than about 10 2 the carbon would be present
predominantly in the vapor phase contrary to the calcula-
tions presented above. However, at these low mole
fractions the effect of the additive in determining the
gas temperature is small, and hence the above method
of calculation was still used for these cases.
l
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APPENDIX D
CALCULATION OF DIFFUSION TIME OF POTASSIUM
VAPOR IN THE PRODUCT GASES
Since most of the experiments were performed with
particle size varying from 5 microns to 20 microns an
average size of 10 microns was selected for this calcu-
lation.
It is shown in Appendix B that the mass of additive
required per unit volume of reactants (m/V) to give a
mole fraction x of Potassium in the reactant gases is given
by
m = 2.86 x 10 4(x)
Number of 10 micron particles per cc of reactants
m ..-
V=?x4 L-
2.86 x 10-(x
4 v r3p
where
r = radius of particle in cm
p = density of additive in gm/cc
Putting
-J4
r = 5 x 10 cm and p = 1.2
we get the concentration of additive = (4.54)(10)5 x particlesCC
Assuming these are uniformly distributed in the gas
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we have interparticle distance
1
4.54 x 105 x 1/3
cm
or
= (1.3)(10)-2 x-l/
The diffusion time 'r is approximately given by
2
r 4 DKG sec
when DKG is the coefficient of diffusion for Potassium
vapor in the product gases in cm2/sec.
For rigid spheres DKG is given by (18)
C (I+ mG )/2MK .Gk 2cm
sec
where
n = T = number of density of gaskT
or
DKG = / (T)3/2 (mK+ mG)l/2
when
mK = mass of K atom
mG = mass of gas atom
QD = appropriate diffusion cross section
Using the atomic weight of Potassium (39), the molecular
weight of the product gases (29) and a value of 3 x lO-16 sq cm
3 1
DIM = U Iff R;
for _ we get
-^ - >'D '''a - -
2
DKG I i°sec
Substituting for DKG we get
V 2 ___
; = ./ ec
- lOU
(1.) 2(10-2) 2 x-2/3
160
- 1.056 x 0-6 x- 2 / 3
Substituting for x in terms of x' the mole fraction
of Potassium in product gases we get
-2/5
r = 1.056 x lIO 1. 74 X1 +A\1 + o.?4x' 
Figure 11 shows this equation plotted on log-log
paper.
i
i
I
I
i
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Schematic Diagram of Detonation Tube, Gas Con-
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Typical Experimental Curve of Accumulated Weight
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Concentration of Powder at Test Section as a
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Schematic Diagram of Search Coil Used to Measure
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Figure 5. Calibration oscillogram obtained with the apparatus by pas-
sing an aluminium slug through the detonation tube at 600 cm/sec. The
oscillogram gives the response of the apparatus to positive and nega-
tive conductivity step functions. Time runs right to left, at 5 milli-
seconds per cm. Vertical scale is 50 millivolts/cm.
(a)
(b)
Figure 6. Typical oscillograms obtained with the apparatus when seeded
detonation waves passed through the magnetic field.
(a) Single step change in conductivity.
(b) Double step change in conductivity.
Vertical Scale 10 mV/cm; Horizontal Scale 20 microseconds/cm.
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Figure 8
Gas properties behind 50-50 oxy-acetylene detonation waves
at initial temperature 298.16°0K.
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Figure 10. Comparison between experimental and theoretical
electrical conductivity as a function of mole fraction of
Potassium in product gases. Curves A and B are constant tem-
perature lines corresponding to 40000K and 35000K respec-
tively. Curve C corresponds to experimental conditions with
-15 
-14Qg = 10 sq. cm. and QK = 4 x 10 1 4 sq. cm.
C denotes an experimental point.
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Figure 11
Diffusion time of Potassium in the product gases
as a function of mole fraction of Potassium for 10 micron
diameter particles, assuming a diffusion cross section of
5 x 10-16 sq cm.
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Figure 12
Theoretical electrical conductivity as a function
of mole fraction of Potassiumn for three pressures 1/10 atm,
1 atm and lIO atm and two tempertures 4OQ0K and 600)K.
Q = 10'-15 sq cm.
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Figure 14. Comparison between experimental and theoretical
electrical conductivity as a function of mole fraction of
additive. Curve K corresponds to Potassium with
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Qg = 2 x 1015 sq. cm. and QK = 4 x 10 sq. cm.
denotes an experimental point. Curve Cs corresponds to
Cesium with
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